Celebrity Reflection® Deck Plans

Staterooms with an upper bed and convertible sofa bed accommodate a maximum of four guests. Accessible staterooms with a sofa bed accommodate a maximum of three guests. Accessible suites with a sofa bed accommodate a maximum of four guests. Staterooms 1547, 1549, 1552, and 1554 have partially obstructed views. Staterooms 2190, 2192, 2194, and 2196 have roll-in showers, no bathtubs. 2C Balcony Staterooms have partially obstructed balcony views. 2D Balcony Staterooms have obstructed balcony views. 2D Balcony Staterooms and Staterooms 1547, 1549, 1552, 1553 and 1554 have obstructed balcony views.

Deck plan shown is Celebrity Reflection, which represents an example of a Solstice Class ship. Facilities and venues may vary by ship. The deck plan is designed to give an overview of the layout of a typical Solstice Class ship, indicating the location of facilities and staterooms by stateroom number. The deck plan is not an exact blueprint or to scale, and is subject to change. Should you have specific needs or require additional information regarding a particular stateroom, please contact our Reservations Department, your travel agent or cruise specialist.

Celebrity Reflection®

Occupancy: 3,046
Tonnage: 126,000
Length: 1,047 feet (324 metres)
Electric Current: 110/220 AC
Ship’s Registry: Malta
Entered Service: 2012